
Use "Gets-It," Lift
Corn Right Off

Shrivels, Loosens?and It's Gone!
"Just like taking the lid off?thats

how easy you can- lift a corn off your
toe after It lias been treated with the
wonderful discovery, 'Geta-It.'" Hunt
the wide world over and you'll find
nothing so magic, simple and easy as
"Gets-It." You folks who have wrapped

you. lueu in bandages to look like
bundles, who have used salves that
turned your toes raw and sore, and
used plasters that would shift from their
place and never "get" the corn, and
who have dug and picked at your corns
with knives and scissors and perhaps
made them bleed ?just quit these old
and painful ways and try "Gets-It" just
once. You put 'J or 3 drops on, and itdries at once. There's nothing to stick.
You can put your shoe and stocking
riplit on again. The pain is all gone.
Then the. corn dies a painless, shrivel-
ing death, it loosens from your toe, andoff it conies. "Gets-It" is the biggest
selling corn remedy in the world to-
day. There's none other as good.

"Gets-It" is sold by druggists every-
where, 25c a bottle, or sent on receipt
of price by B. Lawrence & Co., Chi-
cago, 111.

Sold in Harrisburg and recommended
as the world's best corn remedy by
Clark's Medicine Store, W. H. Kennedy
and Golden Seal Drug Company.?Ad-
vertisement

TWO BRITISH
SHIPS TOLL OF

U-BOATS TODAY
3,750-Ton Steamer Cilicia Larg-

est of Pair; British Gain

\ Along Sommc

RUSSIAN FRONT ACTIVE

Extensive Mining Operations

Broken Up; May Resume
Fighting in Rumania

Two vessels sunk, the British
steamer Cilicia of 3,750 tons and an-

other somewhat smaller steamer, the
Feiga, tho tonnage of which Is not
dclinatcly known, comprise the Ger-
man submarine victims reported to-
day.

Inroads upon the German lines
along the Somme front in Northern
France are still being made by the

. British. London last night reported
the capture of a strong German posi-
tion near Gradcourt. Berlin to-day
admits the withdrawal of German ad-
vanced posts on the front.

Raiding operations on a consider-
able scale have been conducted along
the. Franco-Belgian front by both
sides. In the field of aviation the Ger-
mans claim the loss by the entente of
seven airplanes yesterday.

London reports a naval air raid on
Bruges, Belgium, during which Brit-
ish and German each lost an airplane.

Signs of reawakening activity along
the Russian front are multiplying. On
the Rumanian front also there are in-
dications of possible resumption of ac-
tive fighting in the near future. Inef-
fective bombardinment of Galatz was
conducted yesterday, it is declared.

BREAKS A
COLD IN

AHURRY
"Pape's Cold Compound"

is pleasant and affords
Instant Relief.

A dose taken every two hours until
three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a cold.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
tril j and air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose running,
relieves sick headache, dullness, fev-erlshness, sore throat, sneezing, sore-ness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blow-ing and snuffling! Base your throb-bing head! Nothing else in the worldgives such prompt relief as "Pape's
Cold Compound," which costs only 25
cents at any drugstore. It acts with-
out assistance, tastes nice, causes no
Inconvenience. Be sure you get the
genuine. Don't accept something
else.

__

A plate without a roof, which does
not Interfere with tnnte or speech.

Platen repaired while you wait.
Conic in the* morning;, have }our

teeth made the Muiue day.
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Good Printing
The Telegraph Printing Co.
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BUREAUS MEDDLE
TOO MUCH WITH

STATE BOROUGHS?
Declare Commonwealth Is

Rapidly Becoming "Bureau
Government"

Simplified form of government for
boroughs figured largely in this morn-
ing's session of the Pennsylvania As-

sociation of Boroughs in the Masonic
Temple.

By reason of the great interest in
the home rule movement the con-
vention authorised the appointment
of a committee of seven to consider
the matter and report next year. The
committee will look into the small
council and commission form of gov-
ernment.

A storm on the floor of the conven-
tion broke suddenly shortly before
noon when it was pointed out that a
resolution, adopted yesterday would
establish a bureau for the supervision
of borough indebtedness.

A statement that the State was
rapidly devolving into a government
by firearms drew forth applause.

It was said that these bureaus are
meddling with borough government.

J. Herman lvnisely, of the. municipal
statistics bureau of the State Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry and sec-
retary of the association, who drew
the resolution explained that the idea
merely was to ascertain whether or
not all legal provisions of the consti-
tution aro complied with by the
boroughs.

By an almost unanimous vote the
resolution was recommitted with in-
structions to submit a report which
would carry only provision for uni-
form borough accounting.

Report that the Legislature is con-
sidering the passage of a bill creating
a StaXe Building Commission again
drew forth a measure of censure for
what was said to be the slow manner
in which State commissions work.
Support was gained for the proposed
commission when it was explained
that the bill called for a housing
code which would protect the work-
ingman and his home.

A committee to urge upon the Leg-
islature the passage of the associa-
tion's recommendations and to fight
bills which might be inlmicable to
municipalities was decided upon. The
committee of three members probably
will be appointed to-night. The or-
ganization will pay the committee'sexercises while at the Capitol.

Endorsement of the co-operation
given the boroughs of the State by the
Bureau of Municipal Statistics of the
?State Department of Labor and Indus-
try was given. The legislature will be
asked to increase the appropriation
for the bureau and to consulo it when
borough legislation is being consid-
ered.

Oppose Annexation Power
Another resolution condemned any

legislation that might give cities power
to forcibly annex adjacent boroughs.
Such legislation was denounced by
the resolution committee as being
"unwise, unfair and unAmerican."As a means of eiflarging the associa-
tion the president was given author-ity to appoint a membership commit-
tee with subdivisions in each county
which are to make an effort to enroll
all boroughs.

McFarland Addresses Body
In his address on "Boroughs in

Pennsylvania and Elsewhere" to the
Pennsylvania State Association of Bor-oughs last night, Mr. McFarland said:

"Though the census of 1910 shows
that 68 per cent, of the population of
Pennsylvania live in incorporated
communities, the State through its
Legislature has paid little attention ina constructive way to town problems.
Indeed, until the enactment by the
last Legislature, of the act of June 1,
19X5, establishing a division of Muni-
cipal Statistics and Information with-
in the Department of Labor and In-
dustry, there had been, I think, no
action taken in any State in the Union
toward furnishing proper assistance to
communities of any size.

"I have called attention to this na-
tionally for many years, suggesting
that inasmuch as the Federal Congress
spends more than twenty millions of
dollars annually in promoting the in-
terests of agriculture, itwould not be

; unfair to pay a little attention to the
i other half of the people living in
towns and cities, upon whom not even
twenty cents a year is now spent.

"The State could, and should, pro-
vide a framework of wisely considered
and co-ordinated general laws of the
simplest character, leaving to bor-
oughs the largest possible measure of
home rule.

"Allthe State control should be con-
structive, and not obstructive, legis-
lation has tended constantly to tellboroughs and citl<ss what could not be
done, but it has not been very helpful
in the direction of what could be
done.

"Among the items which the bor-ough may properly ask the Legislature
to provide for in a general and uni-
form way, is a plan Another place in
which assistance could properly be
rendered is in the way of supplying
trained and able engineering help.
City planning and city engineering are
both important modern professions
which have not been seriously applied
in many Pennsylvania communities."It may be said that capable help
0 fthls sort is not needed in boroughs,
particularly in the smaller boroughs.
1 answer that there is no difference
in the importance of the problems in
all communities.

"A proposition has been made look-ing toward the employment by the
State of six capable city planning and
municipal engineers. If each of thesewere to work three hundred days each
year, there would then be a total of
eighteen hundred engineering days,
which when applied impartially to
each of the nine hundred odd boroughs
which do not now have city engineers,
would give a total to each borough of
about two days of engineering service
1 neach year. This would be worth
while: but it would be more worthwhile if the State supplied a greater
quantity of the best possible help in
this direction. It is obviously out of
the question to expect many of the
Pennsylvania boroughs to employ theright sort of engineering talent, and
yet, as I have before Insisted, it is just
as important to the people of the
State as a whole to have good engi-
neers in Hanover, or Newport, or Mid-
dletown, or Irwin as It Is to have them
in Johnstown, or Lancaster, or Harris-
burg."

"The engineering aid which ought to
be available to the smaller boroughs
should include expert advice and help
oversight in regard to the supplying
of water, light, sewerage, and waste
disposal," continued Mr. McFarland.
"These engineers could provide forproper consideration of the street de-
tails, including a consideration of the
paving widths, which would save mil-
lions of dollars a year. Trees could
be properly brought into the point ofview, and the open places, or squares,
made attractive instead of unpleasant
junk heaps as most of them are now.

"I wonder whether any of the gen-
tlemen present has ever contraster the
center square in his home town with a
New England village green. ThePennsylvania square is usually an ill-
considered mess, which renders it un-
attractive, unpleasant, undignified
and a misfortune."

Burgeas Saul, of Norristown; W. W.

GERMANY HAS
MORE'MEN THAN
AT START OF WAR

Great and Surprising Number
of New Troops, Amer-

ican Says

London, Feb. 15. An Amsterdam
dispatch to the Times quotes an Amer-

ican who has just arrived there from
Frankfurt, where he had resided for
eighteen months, as saying that the
Germans have a great and surprising

number of new troops. The dispatch

says that every German of military
age who is not engaged in the muni-
tion industry has been ordered Into
the army with the result that the Ger-
man troops are now more numerous
than at the beginning of the war.

Says Hamlet Couldn't
Last Week on Broadway

"Chin, Chin" can run two years with
crowded houses but "Hamlet" couldn't,
last a week on Broadway," declared
Dr. James J. Walsh, of New York,
in his lecture on "Shakespeare, Then
and Now," given under the auspices
of the Knights of Columbus in Tech-
nical High School Auditorium.

Dr. Walsh's lecture was the first of
a series of educational entertainments
which have been arranged by the
Knights of Columbus. Judging by
the packed hall and attention to the
speaker the event was a big success
and has encouraged the Knights to
go on with their program.

Hall, Pittston: Representative Nelson
McVicar and D. L. Starr, of Allegheny
county, also spoke.

The night session developed into a
discussion of the Public Service Com-
mission after Mr. McFarland's ad-
dress. The commission was criticised
by Burgess J. Elmer Saul, of Norrls-
town, for requiring boroughs to spend
large sums to present cases and also
for decisions, which he held were fav-
orable to public service corporations
and not to boroughs.

Mr. Saul was answered Deputy At-
torney General Horace W. Davis. The
borough people and the commission
have been more or le3s at loggerheads
for several years.

WHAT THE SCHOOL GIRLS
AND BOYS ARE DOING

TECH HIGH NOTES
Technical High school boys who

have said they will join tho now mil-
itary organization formed Tuesday
are:

Nell Pickering, D. J. Ellinger, F.
Louis Gipple, Jack Meek Fred Haehn-
len, Arthur Weil, Paul Westenheffer,
John Kepner, John Reighter, Anthony
Willsbach, George Weigle, Oscar Fish-
er, Charles Lingle, Paul Yohe, Chla-
mer Reynolds, Robert Lutz, William
Anderson, George Brubaker, Paul
Huntzberger, Martin Clay, Louise
Snyder, Carlyle Erdley, Joseph
Schmidt, J. Thomas Sutcliffe, Ezra
Parks, Leßoy Strawhocker, Herbert
Senseman, H. Merl Kramer, J. B.
Wells, Norman Berlin, Frank Follows,
J. W. Minnick, Harry Gumpert, Paul
Melcholr, John Rausch, R. P. Hamp-
ton, E. C. Martin.

Charles Meckley, Edward Unger,
John L,eavy, Edgar Leeds, Jr., Hay
Wentzler, Edward Craig. Wilbur Crls-
well. Lester Shultz, Robert Ward,
John Smith, Irwin Bender. Howard
Jones, David Asemowitz, H. D. Wag-
ner, Alvin Hollinger, Paul Worcester,
John Paul, George Matz, John Bow-
man, James Bloom, Lester Zimmor-
man, T. Stewart Biair, Jr., Bertram
Saltzer, John Miller, Earl Sherk,
Frank Gerlock, Mose Cohen, Andrew
Musser, Robert Splcer, Gustave Erd-
man, John Keller, Kobert Fager,
Michael Hecker, Donald Miller, Fred
Ueecher, Charles Zimmerman, Frank
Fellows, Henry YouWg. Charles Mow-
cry, Wilbur Nisley, Park Weaver, Al-
bert Michael, Benjamin Olewint, Jr.,
William Gardner. W. S. Johnson,
Oscar Suteh, Julius Yoffee, Ralph
SSebourn, Fred Huston, John Dem-
ming, Walter Baker, Charles Johnson,
Reea Lloyd, Walter Bogar, Samuel
Sherman, Kenneth Stark, George
Stark, Clarion Strouse, Rudolph
Shaub.

dis, Gordon Matter. Robert Cunning-
ham, LeDell George and Ralph Lippe.

Ernest Bacliman, Alfred Dunlap,
Charles Pollock. John McGann, Harry
Miller, Robert Denison, Leo McGran-
aghan, Clarence Martin, Ralph War-
ren, J. L. Bitner, John Conner, Roy
Seidcl, Ross Reed, Harry Peiffer, Har-
old Cassel, Gerald Harris, Lyman
Sellers, Claude Carl, Clarence Buxton,
Chester Britten, Charles Blessing, Al-
ton Rhoads, Stewart Hess, Fritz Berg-
engren, M. F. Walker, Abram Burk-
holder, Wendell Morgenthaler, DeWitt
Gable, Isadore Levin, Clifford Kep-
ner. Franklin Koons, Walter Base-
liore, W. A. Rothrock, Raymond De-
Turk, Morris Witrner, William Keller,
H. M. Hinkle, James Peifer, Bernard
Aldinger.

At a business meeting of tho Man-
dolin and Guitar Club, President
Norman Todd appointed a constitution
and printing committee of the follow-
ing members: Gustave Erdinan, Les-
ter Zimmerman, Lloyd Reeves, Albert
Michael, George Rtcedorf, William
Gardner, John Keller and Fred Boath,
Professor R. C. Hertzler, a member of
the faculty, was elected to honorary
membership. The regular meeting of
the club will be held to-morrow after-
noon.

At a business meeting of the Tatlerstaff It was decided to make the Feb-
ruary Issue a basketball number.
Contributions for the department call-
ed Technicalities will be received and
the student contributing the bestmaterial will bo elected to the position
for next year.

Charles Herbert, a member of the
sophomore class, was elected assistantsecretary at a meeting of the TechCamera Club. Watchman and Eck-
ert were elected to membership. Feb-
ruary 20 was selected as the date for
the next meeting.

George Ilogentogler, Paul Eshel-
man, Harry Eyster, Paul Guarin, Bel-
mont Plank, John A. Jones, Ralph
Johnson, T. Willis Patterson, Abra-
ham Gross, Milton Helshley, Fred
Ramey, Walter Compton, Lester
Wolfe, Fred Kssig, William Cohen,
Norman Todd, Lloyd Reeves. Lester
Shultz, Roy Dixon, Howard Stewart,
Kenneth Fisher, John Bruner, Arthur
Rich, Harold McCord, Alvin Zimmer-
man, Keenth Stevens, Gordon Werner,
Joseph Lutz, Arthur Zimmerman,
John M. Smith, Brenner Kauffman,
Joseph Gastrook, Jr., Robert Note-
stine, Harry Carson, Karl Schwartz,
Wayne Hartmire, Richard Spengler,
Ralph Brueh, Harold Relnert, Leland
Reichert, Julius Kamsky, Laird Lan-

At the Tech wireless meeting it was
announced that a tarpaulin had been
completed for covering the wireless
apparatus of the club. Leßoy Straw-
hecker and Park Weaver were elected
members of the club. President John
Keller stated that tests will be made
by the club with the wireless tele-
phone station of Dr. McKay, of Lan-caster. An evening meeting will be
held tn the near future when the mem-
bers will make experiments 011 high
frequency currents. The rumor that
the wireless station in the United
States would have to be torn down
because of the Impending trouble with
Germany, is unfounded to date. Tech's
wireless was dismantled some time
ago, when trouble was brewing with

1 Mexico. Nothing has been heard from

Washington recently, about cutting
oft the wireless communications.

WHARTON'
Professor E. S. Meade, of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania Wharton
school, has resumed lecturing in the
investment course. During Professor
Meade's illness the senior class lec-
tures were given by a substitute.

The Wharton Study Club is consid-
ering plans for new apartments. The
club will be forced to vacate their
present location at 213 Walnut street,
on April 1, when the Democratic Club
takes possession. The Wharton Club
will either rent apartments or buy an
entire building and run it on the plan
of the University Club.

Mid-year exams are over for the
year. With the last examination in
advertising, the senior class started 1
on the home stretch for the commence-
ment goal. This class will be the first
graduated from the Wliarton school.
About 230 started the course at the
beginning of the first year. Over one-
fourth of the original class have con-
tinued the course.

Professor Irving D. Rossheim, in-
structor in accounting was severely
burned by a chemical explosion. It
is probable that he will be unable to
continue the lectures and that a sub-
stitution will have to be made.

The Program committee of the
senior class consisting of Norman J.
Klntz, tester C. Nesblt, Mark Mor-
genthal, Joseph Snyder, Kobert S.
Meek, Paul Esmer, will meet Wed-
nesday night to further plans for a
class book.

Joseph Kline. president of the
Wharton Club, spent the week-end in
Cumberland county looking over his
Cumberland county interests, political
and agricultural.

Frederick Lyter, a first year man.
has returned from a week's visit to a
school at Northampton, Mass.

Kobert J. Sterrett. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney of the United States,
and Shlppen L.ewis, instructors in
government regulation for the second
year class, will be replaced by James
T. Young and Joseph 11. Willets, in-
structors in industry.

Donald Taylor, a first year man, has
resigned his position at the State Cap-
itol to accept a position with the
Mumpert Chemical Company.

Members of the freshmen class gave
a smoker in the rooms of the Whar-
ton Study Club. These smokers do
much to promote good fellowship and
further the interests of the school.

ACADEMY
Two vacancies have been left on

the Spectator staff, the school and
alumni news and the exchange de-
partments being left vacant as a result
of two members of the staff leaving
school. A number of boys are trying
out for these positions and the com-

petition closes on Monday.
To-morrow will be a holiday for

the students as the indoor athletic
contest is scheduled for the afternoon.
The largest crowd that has ever at-
tended any of these contests is expect-
ed this year.

The make-up examination sched-
ule for those who failed in the mid-
year's has been made out and started
yesterday. All these exams will take
place after school.

Plans have been completed for a,
public speaking contest to be held in
accordance with the annual Greek-Uoman debate on March 20. The pre-
liminaries will bo held on' March 13
and the three best speakers of the
Greeks and the three best Romanswill participate in the final contest.
The speeches can be either prose or
poetry and the winner will receive agold medal and add one point for hisclub towards the cup. The second and
third best men will receive silver and
bronze medals respectively.

The preliminaries for the debatewill be held on March 1, and the same
question will be argued in the finals
as in the preliminaries. The question
under discussion will be: "Resolved,
That compulsory military training
should be given in secondary schools
and in universities and colleges." Thewinners of this debate, Greeks or
Romans, will add to their points to-wards the cup and the best individ-ual speaker willreceive a gold medal.The current event speaker yester-
day was Louis Alvarado.

Since the entries for the Indoor con-test were announced, a number of
other entries have been added andone moro event, the broad jump has
been added.

CENTRAL
The Sigma Eta Society will meetthis evening at the home of Miss IreneSweeney, No. 1 South Eighteenth

street.
The directors of Central's music.Professor E. G. Rose, the leader of

the choir, and Mr. Updeg'*ove of the
orchestra, are both ill.

All glee club practices and music
recitations will bo eliminated this
week.

Try-outs were made In chapel yes-
terday at 5 o'clock by seniors forpositions in the opera "Pentafore."

DX>.D.
The Lfapdd Wash far SkJa b*uc
We h*e wltwMrd ucb rnirUtkcmwith thi. toothine wJhoi oiU fiuWfcSryou a bottle on the fu*nu>te that us Ira it

tsi u c"u *ou 001 *

Uorgas, the druggist; J. NelsonClark, druggist.

BMMWffSE Savings oiv

"^}e kroad minded, helpful policies for which this And aside from these great price reductions we offer
great home furnishing institution stands are again evi- you the most liberal of credit terms Select one piece ordenced in the tremendous price concessions offered dur- a houseful and have your purchases charged Our help-
ing our third successful week of our February Furniture ful easy payment plan is making happy, comfortablea *e - homes every day.

ZSSSE. sl9 i-DINING ROOM FURNITURE IN SETS, \u25a0£-* XL, $29

\u2605
Here is evidence that will convince the buyer that Burns & Co. leads in the offering

of greatest values. A

8-PIECE MAHOGANY SUITE?ADAM STYLE
This handsome suite consists of the Buffet, Round Table with six legs; 5 side /h * AAChairs and one Arm Chair; seats are of blue genuine leather. China Cabinet raav IL 1 |(j

in America
y° U 0 Beautiful in deSign, and built by one of the best makers | QJ/

8-PIECE JACOBEAN OAK SUITE?WILLIAM AND MARY STYLE
A moderately priced suite that consists of the 48-inch Table, 54-inch Buffet, 5 Side /fl/V <m Mn£BßggS^3lm

( hairs and one Arm Chair; seals are of brown Spanish leather of line quality. Made of SJQ 1
selected oak throughout?a rare value. China Cabinet may be included, if wanted.

A

7-piECE GOLDEN OAK SUITE-COLONIAL STYLE Thl co , lmt Dr?, er BM a
sir, wmrifmi- C 7 sr&=
nate all drudgery from your ments and six Dining Chairs with genuine brown Rnunish lornhrr ii h, i, i

P \W\ i somely finished in a deep richkitchen work. They are priced durable and extra low priced.
genulne Drown Spanish leather slip seats, handsome. J)||| shade of mahogany. You'll want

special for a limited time V T
/ it when you see it. It's a wonder-

_J ful value.

WILLOW CHAIRA Beautiful Bed|ir 4 Solid dJQ
Made of natural willow with .

\u25a0 This handsome bed Is ' ?
T . .

, K1 \u25a0 tP V
softly padded back; removable * haS'Tlnch conveniently Scat's

'

cushion seat; roomy and of very posts and comes in four scrol^colo^

library Table Chifforobe

3 ROOMS BURNS & CO I 4 ROOMS
FURNISHED V/111 f \*J \3L ? FURNISHED

£]>llo. 28-30-32 S.
ONEASYTERMS "Use Qur Capital-You OHEASY TERMS
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